
SOTA April 2018 Meeting Minutes 
The Steeplechase Owners and Trainers Association had a phone conference on  

April 12, 2018 at 2:00pm EST.   

 

 

Board Members Present:  

Mason Lampton 

Kimberly Kapacziewski  

Lilith Boucher 

Garrett Murray 

Robert Bonnie 

Meriweather Morris 

Madison Meyers 

Richard Valentine 

Cyril Murphy 

Kathy Neilson  

Gigi Lazenby 

Todd Wyatt 

 

 

Guest Attendee: 

Guy Torsilieri 

 

 

1. Mason called on Guy Torsilieri to give an update on NSA and anything SOTA can 

do to work with NSA: 

• Two race meets thus far in the season 

• Georgia Steeplechase was a new race meet and the director, Anthony Scott Hobbs, just took 

control of the property very late in the year. The footing was okay but needs improvement. 



He already has a year-round maintenance plan in place. Gill Johnson has volunteered to reach 

out to previous management to gain insights on the systems, lists, etc. that they had in place.  

• NSA sent Rug Howard to the GA Steeplechase meet site 10 days prior to race day to help 

ensure they were prepared to run races. 

• Amateur Rules – Guy praised SOTA members for being actively involved in the process of 

revising and getting the rules revised and approved last year. He appreciates the thoughtful, 

constructive letters that were submitted.  

• Safety committee is still working to address issues.  

Are their new meets in the works?  

• Bruno is no longer working with Charleston. There is a new organizing committee that is 

working with Toby Edwards. 

• Little Everglades is up and running but they need a local charity and a “cheerleader” to help 

organize.  

• The Blanchard Family is still supporting the event. 

• Michelle Boniface-St. John in Bedford, NY would like to start a timber meet there. 

• A group in Knoxville that would like to start a meet.  

• NSA has contacted APB Sports  

• Looking into live streaming  

• Options for video replay  

• Goal is to start in September for the Fall meets  

• There is a subcommittee working on this  

QUESTIONS FOR GUY –  

• Are there any recent demographics?  

NSA hasn’t done this to his knowledge in quite some time. This may be a more 

individualized race meet type of project.  

• New Jumps? 

Bill Price is going to debut the new fence at Queens Cup. It is a very interesting 

concept.  

The product has come from Ireland and Bill Price is adapting it to look more like our  



fences. The plastic is better on these fences. The goal is to showcase them at Queens  

Cup then get them up north so people can start jumping them. It is in the very early  

stages.  

They are 4ft sections as opposed to 8ft sections so you don’t need a tractor to put them  

together. Two guys can pick them up and they interlock. The branch up top is more 

stiff  

and the horses respect it more. The takeoff is AstroTurf with orange, white, and green.  

Studies show that white is better than orange so they would go with white, green,  

white.  

Guy left the conference call at this time. 

 

 

President’s Report – Mason Lampton 

GA Steeplechase  

• There was concern about the fire ant hills  

• No hole or divot created by the dead fire ant hill 

• Good showing at GA Steeplechase  

• Good momentum going 

RICHARD – SOTA used to send a letter to the race meets and thanked them.  

MUTUAL AGREEMENT – We will continue to do this. 

 

 

Fence Safety  

• Discussed race meets and fence safety 

• Maybe notch rails?  

• Follow up with Safety Committee  

• Have a SOTA rep look at fences prior to race  

Membership Meeting 

• Do we want to have a membership meeting this spring?  



• We had one in Camden in Nov of 16 

• Group Decision – Member wide conference call  

• Kimberly and Mason will come up with a date 

Class A Hunt Meets and Class B Hunt Meets 

• NSA has a policy that a $15,000 purse is required 

• NSA doesn’t want smaller purses going out 

• It is expensive to sanction a race  

Horses should be racing in front of a crowd. What measures can we take to 

support this?  

• Fundamental challenge is that we are losing race meets. We have got to make it easier for 

new meets to build over time. 

• Are there ways to pool money through the NSA or National Steeplechase Foundation that 

could subsidize these new meets initially to help them get going?  

• We need more days to race.  

• By looking at the successful entries and crowds at point-to-points, some owners seem willing 

to run for lesser purses to build the sport.  

Secretary Report - Kimberly Kapacziewski 

• Website is up and running  

• Working on engaging videos  

• Will continue to create new content and build audience 

Membership Renewals / New Member Recruitment 

• Mason will email everyone a spreadsheet with the members 

Treasurer’s Report – Kate Dalton 

Kate is unable to attend today. 

• Bank Account - $29,700  

Race Condition Committee Report – Todd Wyatt 

• Bill Galo spread in weight conversation is ongoing 

No Old Business or New Business presented.  

Meeting adjourned at 3:00pm. 
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